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        Flip ecologically

        TRY IT OUT FOR FREE

FlipEco e-publication is fast-to-load web version of your print media. The publication is created from a PDF-file. The free trial version includes all available features so that you can really try it out before purchasing.
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                Stage 1

                Fill in your e-mail address, 
Attach and send a PDF file.
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                Jätä tämä kenttä tyhjäksi
                
            


            
                Your e-mail address
                
                Your address will not be used for anything else!

            


            
            
            


            
            
            



            

        

        
	
            
                Stage 2

                Relax and let us 
do the work.
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                Stage 3

                Receive an e-mail with  
your new publication!
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            Some key figures:


 




Customers

700+







2018: views

1,4 M+

 





Publications created

8500+

 





Views in total

8,2 m

 






Our customers include

Companies, Cities, Advertising agencies, Printing houses, Schools and academies, Associations, Unions and Public organizations.
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        we make your PDF files

viewable on a web page


- help preserve the environment

and save money!
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                            View our references
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    Try out our service

    - for free!
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                Jätä tämä kenttä tyhjäksi*
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            Thousands of publications

already delivered!


 


Below you'll find a few of our satisfied customers' publications.

Click the covers and browse!
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        Damex Multimedia Oy

Kauppiaskatu 3

20100 Turku, FINLAND


info@damex.fi

+358 (0)40 082 0292
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